In 2015/16, 338 Bristol Pioneers donated more than £1 million to the University, and in so doing they have collectively helped key projects move forward faster, contributed to scholarships, and made an important difference to teaching and research at Bristol. Please accept our thanks for your donations.

1981

The Rev Stanley James Barker
Mr Christopher W Batstone
Mr David A E Beedell
Mr Robert C Bishop
Mrs Doreen J Bond (Lewis)
Dr Patricia Boyd (Charleton)
Dr Geoffrey W Buck
Mr John A E Bunyan
Mrs Felicity R Chadwick (Bradford)
Dr Robin A Chivers
Dr John R Claxton
Mrs Lucy Courtenay (Hunnings)
Mr Stephen M A Cripps
Mrs Rosaline Darby (Sandig)
Mrs Cecilia A Davies
Mrs Jennifer M Denham (Davis)
Mr Colin E Feltham
Dr Greg Finch
Mr Tony Fitzpatrick
Dr Nigel J Forrow
Mrs Susan J Foulds (Russell)
Dr Colin J Schaverien

1982

Mr Paul R Anderegg
Mr Michael J C Austin
Mrs Helen F Baker (Johnson)
Dr Alice E Bedwell
Dr Ian G Scott
Mr Abhaya Soneji
Miss Susan J Stephens
Mr Geoffrey J Swales
Ms Clare P Timms
Mrs Christine P Tottle
Mrs Carol P Trelawny-Ross
Dr Alison W Tuck (Annissi)
Mr Alan L Tucker
Mr Clare R Turner (Sugden)
Mr Anthony R Vaudrey
Mr Patrick K L G Walesby
Mrs Emma J Warner (Bledis)
Mr Nicholas White
Mrs Kathryn Wills (Matthews)
Mr Martin Wood
Mr Mark R Woods
Dr Nigel G Wright
Mr Andrew S Yianni

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol.
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Miss Helen C Statham
Mr Paul J Stevenson
Ms Sally J Stone
Mr James T Stratford
Mr J Scott Carnaby Sutherland
Ann Trickett (Rattay-Levy)
Mr Paul B Tyrrell
Professor Mark D Uncles
Miss Helen Valentine
Ms Gillian Waid
Mrs Caroline Warne (Chronander)
Mr Martin H Warren
Mr Peter J Waszak
Mr Steven P Watson
Dr Erika F Wedgwood (Kent)
Mrs Adelaide M Wieland (Sneling)
Mr Rupert Wills
Ms Linda J Wilson
Mr David J Woodnutt
Mr Jeremy W Wright

1983

Mr Timothy G Adams
Dr Claire S Allen (Hewett)
Mrs Susan P Allen (Brown)
Dr Philip T Attwool
Mrs Susan P Allen
Dr Claire S Allen
(Hewett)*
Dr Marilyn C Bowler
Mr Peter J Aspinall
Mrs Margaret E Poulton
Mr Matthew W E Hare
Dr David J Halsall
Dr Jacqueline M Stokes
Dr Stephen W H白
Mr Paul J Sykes
Mr Alan J Sylvester
Dr Martin J Taylor
Dr Kathleen A Thomas
Ms Jane C Thompson
Dr Jonathan J A Train
Dr Colin Turner
Mr Brian Unsworth
Mrs Claire B Vaghela (Timmins)
Mr Richard A Varvil
Mr Martin D Warne
Ms Anne H Weak (Fitzgerald)
Mr W lain Wightwick
Dr Charlie Wilcock
Mr Christopher M Williams
Ms Michele A E Williamson (Senhenn)
Mr Stephen H Hight
Mrs Jane H Hinde (Sexton)*
Dr Leslie G Howarth
Mrs Caroline L Humphries (Wiker)
Mr John R Hunt
Mr Michael J Hutchinson
Mr Thomas J L Jenkin
Mr Andrew R Johnston
Mrs Emma J Judd (Laybourne)*
Mr Timothy Knight
Mrs Louise C A Laudys (Saunders)
Mr James E B Lockyer
Mrs Kathryn A Longden (Foster)*
Mr Michael J Lumley
Mrs Anne L Lyle (Parker)
Mr Steven A F Mc Ardle
Mr Ian K McTeer
Dave Milburn
Dr Caroline E Morley
Mr David C Mowll
Mr Christopher J Nash
Mr Jonathan D Newland
Dr Sheelin J Newton
Mrs Claire M Nuttall
Dr Jill O’ Hagan (Postina)
Mr Ian T Patten
Dr Stephen W Pearson
Mrs Julia F Peston (Broomfield)
Mrs Jan Phillips (Birtwell)*
Mr Adrian H Pike
Dr Philip C Powell-Davies
Dr Christopher J Ree
Ms Sally J Reynolds
Ms Lisa J Russell
Mr Joe Samuels
Dr Claire E Sansom
Dr Christopher J P Scott
Mrs Beverley A Sene (Lane)*
Dr John E Smithson
Dr Jacqueline M Stokes
Dr Stephen W Swanton
Mr Paul J Sykes
Mr Alan J Sylvester
Dr Martin J Taylor
Dr Kathleen A Thomas
Ms Jane C Thompson
Dr Jonathan J A Train
Dr Colin Turner
Mr Brian Unsworth
Mrs Claire B Vaghela (Timmins)
Mr Richard A Varvil
Mr Martin D Warne
Ms Anne H Weak (Fitzgerald)
Mr W lain Wightwick
Dr Charlie Wilcock
Mr Christopher M Williams
Ms Michele A E Williamson (Senhenn)
Mr Simon Wills
Dr Kenneth A Wood
Dr Ian H Yellowlees

1984

Dr Jennifer N Adams (Hodgson)
Mr Andrew J Allerton
Mr Steven N Allman
Mrs Nicola J Anderoeg (Stratton)
Mr Timothy J Anstee (Davies)
Dr Philip A Bakker
Mr Jonathan Belbin
Mr Richard P B€van
Mr Laurence J Bond
Mrs Nicola V Bond (Wiltshire)
Mrs Shelley Brockland-Paucier (Brickland)
Ms Aileen M Broomfield
Dr Ian D Brown
Ms Katharine E Christie
Mrs Charlotte E A Clarke (Agate)*
Mrs Penny A Copeland (Hunt)
Mrs Genevieve N Crisp (Hardisty)
Mrs Alison C Davis (Rosemeyer)
Mrs Sarah P Driver (Whitehead)
Dr Christopher J Duckor
Mr Ian M Dunn
Dr James I Elliott
Mrs Elizabeth C Emmett (Nightingale)*
Mrs Simon N Emmett
Dr Jane M Ewing (Bennett)*
Dr Elaine M Ferreira (Smith)*
Mr Julian P Ferreira
Dr Melanie A Forte
(Houghton)*
Mr David M Fletcher
Ms Rebecca Frayn
Dr Simon M Gage OBE
Dr Richard A Rodrigues
Mrs Claire A Robertson
Dr Suzanne Rogers (Hull)
Miss Catherine J Rose (Hiley)
Mr John A Shadbolt
Mr Nigel H Smith
Mrs Julie C Steele (Summers)
Mr Mark J Sutton
Mr Andrew J Taylor
Mr James A Thomson
Mrs E Ruth Tobi (Pankinson)
Mr Robert A Vagg
Mr David N Vant
Miss Karen E Wade
Mr David J Ward
Dr Anne L Weston (Marshall)
Dr Michael J Weston
Dr Anna M
Mrs Vanessa S E Wilkinson (Hobbs)*
Mr Trevor M Willis
Dr Stephen P Wilson

1985

Mr R Gordon Alexander
Mr Simon E P Anderson
Mr Alexander P Aylward
Mr Giles L Bates
Mr Marcus A Binning
Dr Hugh R L Bond
Mr Michael D Bowstead
Mr Paul M Bradshaw
Mr Matthew J P Butler
Dr Mark J Buttner
Mr A Alexander Cameron QC
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Mrs Elizabeth J Charley
Mrs Sally E Chester (Ward)
Mrs Jane E Clarkson (Esposito)
Mr Andrew P Clowes*
Mr John D Coles*
Mr Peter M Creber
Mr Richard C Dennis
Dr Fiona A Donald*
Mr R Jamie Dutton-Forshaw*
Dr Simon C A Elliott*
Mr K Thomas Ellis
Mr Andrew Ely*
Mr Mark Evans*
Dr Jonathan M Fielden
Mr Andrew E Frigaard*
Dr Jonathan M Fielden
Mr Andrew Ely*
Dr Susan M Green
Mr K Thomas Ellis
Dr Simon C A Elliott*
Mr R Jamie Dutton-Forshaw*

Mrs Jane Hargrave JP (Harvey)*
Mr Mark Heppenstall
Mr William J Higgins*
Mr Dominic Hubble*
Mr Nigel G Hymas*
Dr Colin M Jefferson
Mr Stephen J Jefford*

Mrs Joanna D L Jhillings (Nieman)*
Mr David A Johnson*
Mr David N Jost
Mr Donald K Kimber
Dr Patricia A Laing-Morton*
Professor Peter A Langley*
Mrs Catherine Latham-Liversej*
Mrs Caroline Leeds Ruby (Leeds)*
Mr Philip Levinson
Mr Ian R A Logan
Mr William J Magill
Mr David J Mangles*
Mr John E Marsh*
Mrs Katherine F Mills*
Dr Elizabeth A Murphy
Mr Peter Norton*
Mr William D Obree*
Miss Helen A Olds
Mr Timothy A C Page*
Mr Mark J E Parker*
Mr David J Peacock*
Mr Paul G Pearson*
Mrs Susan T Pearson (Perrett)*
Mrs Fiona J R Perkins (Jenmett)*
Miss Catherine C Pinchen*
Mr Andrew J Poole*

Mrs Helen E Ridge (Davies)*
Mr Paul E Ridge*
Dr John M Roe
Ms Nicola S J Sargent
Mrs Helen L Scott (Baker)*
Dr Mark H Sheldon*
Mr Martin J Silcock*

Mr Mark B Smith*
Mr Alan P Sparkes*
Dr Paul Spellward*
Dr Moira C Sutcliffe*
Mr John E Swann
Dr John B L Tan
Mr Julian R Taylor*
Mr Steve J Thompson*
Mr Stephen J Tilbury
Mr Jeremy N Trezise*
Dr Benomy Tutcher
Mr Panaghis R Vergotis
Mr Neil C Wain
Mr Steven R Wainwright*
Ms Martine C Welsman*
Mr Nicholas D White*
Mr Mark J Willbourn
Mr Philip R C Wilkinson*
Dr Robert Williamson*
Mr Simon D Woolf*
Ms Anne E Young*

1986

Mr Darius M Albara*
Ms Diana G Allen (Lawrence)*
Mr Michael J Atfield*
Mr David A Baker
Mr Mark J Bannister
Mr Simon D J Beddow
Mr Brendan Belthi*
Mr Andrew Belcher*
Mr Neil J Blakemore*
Mrs Claire R Blasszczynski (Harby)*
Mr Andrew R Bradshaw
Mrs Joanna C Brazier (Foughton)
Mr Robert Breedon*
Mrs Ann Brook (Kevel)*
Mrs Caroline M Bruce (Feger)*
Mr Matthew H Caie
Dr Michele Y Cameron
Mr Adam G Chappell*
Dr Anupam Chatterjee
Dr Rosemary A Cooper*
Mr Pauli Creeke*
Mr Garry M Crowther*
Mrs Liz E Darlison (Rogers)*
Professor Ian R Davidson
Ms Elizabeth A Davies*
Ms Dena T Digweed*
Dr Jane L Dunlop*
Mrs Hilary Edwards (Ken)*
Dr Gregory P Elliott
The Rt Hon Mark G Francois*
Mr Jonathan R Gatward
Mrs Wendy J E Gray (Seale)*
Professor Irena Grugulis*
Mrs Lorna J Harnby (Burgess)*
Mr Giles J Hamby*
Professor Lucy A Henry*
Dr Richard I Higgins*
Mr Andrew D Hine*
Mr Daniel M Hollis*
Mr Christopher M Hopper*
Mr Obed M Hosegood
Mrs Alison M Hume (Pinches)*
Mr Martin J Hume
Dr John Hutchinson*
Mrs Laura M Jacobs (Martynosian)*
Mr Matthew B W Jacomb
Mrs Susan A Jennings (Taylor)*
Mrs Nicola John*
Mr David J W Jones*
Mr Joseph Kayll
Mrs Bethan J Lees (Fees)*
Dr Gillian Linnard
Mr David W Lord QC
Mrs Hilary R Ludlow (King)*
Dr William J Mallett*
Mr Keith D Malone*
Mr Peter L Maudner*
Dr Marion J McDowell*
Mr Timothy K Moores*
Mr William H Newton*

Mrs Clio J Paley (Demetriades)*
Dr Julie Parker*
Dr Mary-Clare Parker (Bromage)*
Mr Ian W Parsons
Mr Timothy R V Parton
Dr Sunil Patel
Mr Andrew Paynter*
Mr Michael J Pearse*
Mr Andrew G Porter*
Mrs Margaret E Porter (Knowles)*
Mr Anthony K Raikes*
Mr Francois G M Raulier*
Mr Timothy R Read
Dr Jonathan B Rohl*
Mr James C A Russell
Mr Justin J Salkeld
Mr T Mark Henry Sanders*
Mr Stephen B Scoble
Mr Mark A Soones*
Mrs Philippa Seale (Bainbridge)*
Mr B Rowland Benjamin Slocock
Mr Kevin L Smith
Mr Julian R A Taylor*
Dr Ian J Totterdell
Dr Katherine Tyler (Dixon)*
Miss Caroline M Usher*
Mrs Rachael M Vasmor (Pitchford)*
Mrs Lynda J Vautier (Donaldson)*
Mrs Katherine A Wakefield (Sharpe)*
Mr Giles Watkins*
Mrs Lisa S Watson (Fitzgerald)*

Miss Anne Wilson
Mr Alan J Young

1987

Mrs Rachel M Abbott (Wesson)*
Dr Philip A Adams
Mr David M Adler
Mrs Philippa S Allen (Shelley)*
Mr Ian Baggs*
Mr Clive J Banks*
Mrs Sarah J Banks (Wardley)*
Ms Katharine F Bamfather
Mrs Una F Bennett (Horshy)*
Mr John R Bowden*
Mr Kevin P Brent*
Mrs Ann P Broadbent
Mrs Celia J Burns (Mills)*
Mr James Burstall*
Dr Catherine L Cargill
Mr Tony Cates*
Mrs Elizabeth M Chapman (Gouge)*
Ms Catherine M Charles*
Mr Ian B Chicken*
Mr James G Clough
Mr Philip Collins
Mr John J Cooke

Miss Fiona J Crawley (Northcott)*
Mr Michael Croydon*
Mrs B Mary Easterbrook (Morrell)*
Dr Margaret L Elliott (King)*
Ms Jaculina A Emmett*
Mrs Kathryn J Fletcher (Clark)*
Mr Paul A Fretwell*
Mr John R Gittings*
Mr Stephen T Geave
Mr Piers Glydon*
Mr Adam C Hale*
Dr W Stuart Hislop*
Miss Susan J Hull
Ms Rhona L Humphries (Hodgkinson)*
Mr Bishr Ibrahim Baker Ibrahim*
Dr Richard D Jackson
Dr Anne C Kemp (Marchington)*
Mr Nicholas Kemp*
Mr Stephen M King FRSC*
Dr John N Leach
Mrs Karen J Lewis

Mrs Christine M Makumborenga (Davies)*
Mr Edward G P Mallinckrodt*
Mr Giles M A Marchant
Mr Brendan J McDermott
Mrs Heather J Moores (Rogers)*
Dr Carlos J Morgado*
Dr Sarah J Mountfield*
Professor Paul M Mummery*
Mr Howard Myers*
Mr Stephen E Nichols*
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Dr Bridget R Nicolson
Mrs Helen I Paget-Brown (Shoulner)
Mr Edward H J Pardoe
Dr Mark C Pasteur
Ms Elizabeth M Peplow
Dr Massimino U Pilotti
Dr John C Quinton-Tulloch
Ms Elizabeth Richardson
Mr Simon J Robinson
Dr Leigh T Ross
Mr David I Rushbrook
Mrs Fiona E Scott (Brown)
Mr John D Sheather
Mr Graham L Stephens
Dr Marcus J Swann
Mr Ross M Taylor
Mr Dr Sarah J Thompson (Edmondson)
Dr Andrew R Thomson
Mr Alastair G S Tyler
Ms Catherine R Warren
Dr Jonathan M Webb
Dr Clive J Wells
Mrs Henrietta P E Whetstone
Mrs Hanna White (Sacon)
Mr Jonathan W Whitmore
Ms Sarah P Williams
Dr Josephine M Wills
Mr Louis C T Wong
Dr Stephen J Wood
Mrs Helen M Yeomans (Watts)

1988

Dr Cheryl Atter
Dr Andrew I Bonner
Mr Jonathan E L Bowes
Miss Doretha E Brown
Mrs Karen E Breyer (Reeve)
Mrs Elizabeth C M Budd (Gate)
Mr Peter I Burden
Mr Andrew E J Burton
Mrs Emma D S Burton (David)
Mr Stephen J Byford
Mr P S Carruthers
Miss Mildred E Carter
Mrs Amanda J Cavanagh (Bright)
Mr John A Cavanagh
Professor Douglas J Cleaver
Mr Michael C Coates
Dr Louise E Craswill
Mr Nicholas S Curtis
Mr Robert J David
Dr Sarah M De Souza (Trentfield)
Mr Philip S Deakin
Mr Charles E Dean
Mr Darren P Eaves
Mrs Sarah A Eaves (Smith)
Mr Andrew R W Elliott
Mrs Sarah G L Emanuel (Butler)
Dr Kirsti A Eraneva
Ms Maria J Fisher
Mrs Sara L Fooks
Dr Hilary J Gates
Mr Steven G Glover
Miss Anne C J Goodall (Harlow)
Dr John C D Grating
Mr Richard N J Gray
Mr Andrew R Harrison
Dr Amanda J Harvey
Ms Sahar Hashemi OBE
Mr Joachim H Hillier
Mr Brian J Horton
Dr Stephen D Hunt
Dr Surinder Jemal
Mr Timothy P Jennings
Mr Ian S Jones
Mr Brendan C Knox-Peebles
Mrs Juliet A Lack (Hendy)
Dr Sue G Latham
Ms Rachel G Lattimore
Mr Richard B Lewis
Mr Graham A MacKay
Mr Simon J Martin
Dr Andrew McBrien
Dr Andrew L McLean
Dr Yolande M Muschamp
Rev Alison M Myers (Bowern)
Mr David A Nicholls
Mrs Maria F Oats (Gill)
Dr Christopher J Oubridge
Mr Marco P Pagazzu
Mr Alan F Parfitt
Ms Lynn J Pattinson
Mrs Sarah M Pike (West)
Mr James A C Potter
Mrs Lorna A Robinson (Smith)
Mr Jeremy G Rowe
Dr Eckart W Schwarz
Mr Simon T Shearburn
Dr J M Alaric Smith
Mr Simon M Snashall
Mr Colin P Thornton (Brown)
Mrs Susannah E Turner (Boyd)
Mr O G Martin Wallis
Dr Susan K Wensley
Dr Geoffrey K Williams
Mr Stephen R Williams
Mr Mark D Wilson
Dr Jane C Wright
Mr Steve M C Wright
Mr Charles A Wynn-Evans
Dr Peter W Yendle
Dr Helena T Yeoh
Dr Caroline M Yorston (Stone)

1989

Ms Kate I Arnot
Dr Gulnar S Arul
Dr Gillian A Bain
Mr Sarah E Bakewell
Mr Guy J Brent
Mr Julian R Brown
Dr Susan C Busby
Dr John B Carlisle
The Hon C Robert Hopkinson Chorley
Louis Chun and Cecilia Choi
Mrs Susan H Clark (Wycheley)
Mr Gerald M Clibbon
Mr Stephen J Cocks
Miss Nicola R Collett-White
Mr Nicholas I Coward
Mr Andrew C R Davidson
Mr Stephen Dunleavy
Dr Peter N Durman
Mr Michael D Edwards
Mr Richard M G Farrer
Dr Theresa Freeman-Wang FRSA
Mr Graham M French
Dr David Garnett
Mrs Anne L Gibbs (King)
Dr Charles E D Grantham
Mr Charles Gregory
Mr Martin J Haigh
Ms Wendy Harlan
Mr Giles S Harridge
Dr Nicholas R Helps
Mrs Jacqueline S Hudson (Andrew)
Mr Dominic P Hughes
Mrs Katharine L Jack (Quinlan)
Mr David K Kelly
Mrs Sarah L Lamb (Robertson)
Mr Simon Lamb
Mrs Lesley H Lobo (Rutherford)
Mr Paul S Lowe
Mr Andrew F MacKay
Mr Barry N McKenna
Mr Andrew R Pinnington
Mr Nicholas J A Perkins
Mr Javid A Naeem
Mr Iain H J Moody
Mr Karen J Morgan (Donovan)
Mr Javid A Naeem
Mr Matthew J Stringer
Mr Simon J Turner
Dr Mark B Watson
Ms Monica F R Welles (Davis Jones)
Mr Ian Wickers
Wing Commander Peter M Williamson
Dr Anne Y Wilson (McLeish)
Mrs Janie L Wilson (Jervon)
Captain Guy G G Wroble

1990

Ms Catherine E Adams
Dr Louise I Allard
Miss Emma L Barr
Ms Sara A Bartolozzi
Dr Julian L Bessa
Ms Harriet Braun
Dr Katharine C Bromley-Challenor
Mrs Betty C Carey (Miler)
Mrs Antonia H Clayden (Woodwiss)
Mr Julian P Curnuck
Ms Kimberly A Darby (Powell)
Mr Neil Darby
Mr Mark L Davies
The Rev Nigel C A Deller
Dr Sarah L Duggleby
Mrs Joanna O Dunne (Page)
Mr Scott Evans
Mr Paul A Evans
Mrs Tonia M Freyer (Locke)
Miss Sarah L Gibbs
Mr Jeffrey R Gillett
Ms Priscilla H Goldby
Mr Giles D Y Heron
Ms Jane Hood
Mr Andrew Horsfield
Mrs Jane H Howard (Combes)
Mr Mark Howard
Dr Edward H Howells
Mr Jonathan D Hughes
Mr James C Hutchison
Dr David J Jeffery
Dr Adrian H Kendrick
Mrs Elizabeth R Kent (Donovan)
Mr Peter L Kenworthy
Mr Andrew I Kerley
Dr Yolande M Muschamp
Mr Stuart A Packman
Mr Andrew J Palmer
Mr Dr Sarah J Thompson (Edmondson)
Dr Andrew R Thomson
Mr Alastair G S Tyler
Ms Catherine R Warren
Dr Jonathan M Webb
Dr Clive J Wells
Mrs Henrietta P E Whetstone
Mrs Hanna White (Sacon)
Mr Jonathan W Whitmore
Ms Sarah P Williams
Dr Josephine M Wills
Mr Louis C T Wong
Dr Stephen J Wood
Mrs Helen M Yeomans (Watts)
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Mr Adam T McGiveron
Mr Neill F Morgan
Mrs Catrin Morgan
Mr David E Myers
Dr Morag C Owen
Mr Robert E Plane
Mrs Helen E Rees (Young)
Mr Philip A L Rush
Dr Nicholas J Ryan
Mrs Joanne K Salvin (Lee)
Mr Stuart A Sharp
Miss Helen M Tickle
Mr Laurence C Tisi
Mr Jimmy Tong Sam
Mr Nicholas C Waite
Mrs Susan E Walker
Mr Stuart J White
Mr Philip E C Wolfe
Mr Jonathan D Wright